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Step-by-step dispute plan included: Credit repair strategies they don't want you to know. How To

Increase Your Credit Score and Repair Your Credit With The Number 1 Book In The Country. 204

Positive Reviews CanÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t be Wrong. Ã¢â‚¬Å“The most complete credit repair book I ever

read. This book will teach you how to increase your credit score. - Sam ParkÃ¢â‚¬Â•. What if you

had the knowledge in the palm of your hand that could help you improve your credit report and as a

result, you may qualify for the following: Your dream house, Your dream car, That new apartment,

Your dream job, Start a new business, Increase your credit score and get into that new home or car.

If you had this knowledge, would you use it to start living the life you want? What if you knew a

handful of strategies that will allow you to do the following: Avoid embarrassing moments when

applying for credit. Sleep at night because of no more abusive collection calls. Spend what you want

at the mall and your favorite restaurants because you saved due to settlements. Avoid frustration

and family fights due to money. Open your mail freely because you know itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s not a bill

collector or a lawsuit. Take control of your credit in the comfort of your home. If you knew these

strategies, would you take action to get inaccurate, misleading and questionable items off of your

credit report? What if I showed you the same techniques and strategies credit repair companies and

consultants use to challenge inaccurate and questionable items for their clients.? Would you take

action? What if this book could give you the following: An easy step-by-step 6 letter campaign that

will allow you to challenge any inaccurate, unverifiable and questionable information on your credit

report? Over 15 sample letters ready to go. Easy to read and easy to follow chapters detailing credit

repair information. Easy to understand, actionable steps that could save you money. Up-to-date and

relevant information that match the economic conditions. What if you had more tools that would

allow you to change your credit situation, would you act? What if you had these tools: Step-by-step

game plan for rebuilding your credit. A comprehensive understanding of how to remove inaccurate,

unverifiable and questionable judgments, collections and charge-offs. Easy to follow strategies on

how to stop debt collectors in their tracks. Step-by-step instructions on how to raise your credit

score. Step-by-step process to settling your debts even when the collector does not want to settle.

Easy to read material that could read in one day. Clear instructions on what to do if the credit

bureaus refuse to remove inaccurate, unverifiable and questionable information. Techniques on

how to increase your credit score. If you had all of the tools listed above, would you take action? If

the answer is yes, start repairing your credit today by clicking the add to cart button.
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After suffering from a poor credit report for years, Mark Clayborne went on a mission to study

everything he could on restoring his credit. Concluding the extensive research, he repaired his credit

report. Because of this newfound tested credit repair knowledge, he wants to share this information

with the world and as a result, HIDDEN CREDIT REPAIR SECRETS was created. Mark is the CEO

of Self-Credit Repair Learning Center and creator of Self-Credit Repair Dispute Software and Client

Dispute Manager a Professional Credit Repair Software. He is also a Certified Credit Consultant

and a Diamond Expert Author at Ezinearticles, with over 110 articles written in the area of credit

repair. He also has a successful radio show titled Ã¢â‚¬Å“Who Else Wants Better Credit,Ã¢â‚¬Â•

which airs on Blog Talk Radio. He was also featured in Las Vegas Review Journal. Mark educates

his customers through articles, videos, and his blog. He graduated from Virginia Commonwealth

University with a BachelorÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s degree in Criminal Justice. He also holds a paralegal diploma.

Mark also offers Affordable and Professional Credit repair Service at Self-Credit Repair Learning

Center.

OK! let me just tell you what this book did for me in the first 28 days of me working on my creditSent

first round of dispute letters October 10th 2014 score was a 495Easy to follow steps and I hate

reading.... HATE IT!!November 6th Checked my credit score 578November 19th Checked my credit

score 613In 41 days I gained 113 points to my credit score......113 points....best 15$ I ever spent,

BTW I applied for my first credit card in 7 years and got approved for 700$!! what what!! gangsta



GANGSTA!!I don't know what happens if you do all 6 dispute letters probably get elected president

or something Go BEN CARSON 2016!!, but I will update as I go along =)Oh yea I started off with 21

items on my collection report and had 16 items removed with the first round of dispute letters,

Leaving me with a grand total of 5 items left to work on.Money invested so far is about 50$ and that

was mainly to pay for the certified mail with return receipt which is about 5 bucks a letter if you want

to keep the credit bureaus and collections agencies from trying to pull the "Ol didn't receive your

letter rig a maroo"Anyways My next round of dispute letters were sent out on the 15th of November

will update what happens probably around December 10th or so!!Just started reading dave ramseys

THE TOTAL MONEY MAKEOVER so far so good..... Im starting to get the hang of this reading thing

again HEHE...... Anyways enough with the rambling ill check back in when I get a response from the

credit bureaus and collection agencies GOOD LUCK ON THAT CREDIT REPAIR!!Alright Guys im

back with an update!!the last time i wrote this review i had 5 items in collections after the first round

of dispute letters, just finished my 2nd round of dispute letters and received my updated credit score

WHICH IS A 654!! A 654!! A FREAKING 654 LOL I NOW HAVE A TOTAL OF 1 ITEM in collections,

i had 5 my last update. this book was the best investment i have ever made, i just applied for my

first FHA home loan with me and my wife wish me LUCK!!I will update if i remove that last negative

item, sending 3rd round of dispute letters. You have no excuse to not buy this book.GOOD LUCK

GUYS and GALS!!01/22/2015 UPDATE!Credit score is a 671, Did not get approved for the FHA

home loan =(, the reason behind that is I do not have enough revolving lines of credit, basically I

need more credit cards, First step to fixing that from the advice of my lender was to get myself

added onto a relative's credit card who has excellent payment history and a large credit line, My dad

was kind enough to add me to his American express card he has had for 20 years which has a 20k

credit limit WOOT!! even though i have no access to use the card the credit bureaus still treat it as

your own credit. I will also be applying for 2 secured credit cards tomorrow one with capitol one and

the other I have not decided yet. Anyways I will continue to update as I progress through this credit

repair process, i will say this again you have no reason to not buy this book!!

If you are new or just want to get started repairing your own credit then this book was written at the

right level for you. The anecdotes motivate you to go out and do the repairs yourself. The processes

are easy to follow, especially written to a someone uninitiated in the complicated world of credit and

credit repair. If you need a highly technical advice then visit Mr. Clayborne's web site, face book

page, and subscribe to his credit improvement videos on his YouTube channel. He genuinely

removes the fear from credit improvement.



I own all editions of Mr. Marks books and purchased them from here on  a few years ago. Mr. Mark

has various other works as well, he's a tech genius and owns a credit repair software company (I

use his credit repair business software currently for my company and it is robust). He is a terrific

person and all of his works are invaluable and you will not want to be without them. Testimonial: Mr.

Mark's books were one of two tools which incidentally came to me and was a deciding factor in my

decision to stay in the credit restoration business (I had 90% give it up). I have a criminal justice

educational background and minor studies in Pre-law, then a twist in life happened and I went to

work as a supervisor for MS Dept. of Corrections for little over 14 years. In late 2014, I re-enter

college to finish my Doctorate, while doing that I obtained my Paralegals certification. I say that to

say this, Mr. Mark's books, character, and persona from watching him on youtube as far back; as

approximately 2013 made me rethink my passion and love for credit and how I have successfully

helping so many people in my community to learn to love and take care of their credit profiles as

well. I thank you dearly and he's my rockstar mentor. Please support his great financial movement

and in return help yourself with exclusive knowledge. So, buy and read this book, you will be

amazed. Thanks for listening and be ultimately blessed with prosperity & knowledge!

excellent

The book explains everything needed to help u repair it credit, in easy to understand format. Worth

every cent! Enjoy

Not worth the price repeat of info you can get from credit bureau for free.it doesn't give you anything

concrete to help improve your credit score.same as all the other books and programs write letters

and ask that items be deleted to improve score. This is hardly news.

Great book for anyone looking to self-repair their own credit and or starting their own credit repair

business. Mark tells it like it is and gives you the blueprint for success. I've read this book cover to

cover 2x now and have tabbed specific pages to continue referencing as I begin building my credit

repair business. Definitely worth the investment, Mark demonstrates his passion for the industry and

educating you to succeed! A++

Great book! Mark is incredibly knowledgeable about credit repair and restoration. This book is very



educational for those wanting to repair their own credit as well as those in the credit repair business.

Definitely a must have!
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